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Mobile Technology in the Scientific Workflow

Liberating Today’s
Scientists with
App-Enabled
Mobile Devices

Having revolutionized consumer
experiences and infiltrated the business
world, mobile technology is making
inroads into the lab. Scientific apps are
gradually appearing on smartphones
and tablets to help scientists work
more efficiently and productively and collaborate more easily.
For example, macinchem.org, a website devoted to chemists using Apple
products, lists about 150 apps developed for iPad® and iPhone® mobile
digital devices to assist in science. These software programs, developed
specifically for mobile devices, help design buffer solutions for pH control,
provide access to the world’s largest repository of protein structures and
models, or turn the iPhone into a handheld sound level meter. Researchers
can find help with calculations and modeling, 3D views, and searching
reference materials and published articles.
However, with more than 775,000 apps in Apple’s App Store, there
aren’t enough apps for science to have earned them their own category,
unlike apps for business, education, health and fitness, finance and more.
Entrepreneurial scientists and others working in garages or small companies
are trying to change that by creating apps to make their work easier. As
app development for science increases, it fulfills a growing demand to bring
the conveniences of mobile technology into scientific workflows.

Key Benefits
• Rapid anywhere, anytime access to data
•R
 emote generation of data and
experiment control
• Greater productivity in and out of the lab
• Increased collaboration

The Future Looks Mobile
Apple announced in May 2013 that it reached its 50 billionth
download 1 from the App Store, just 15 months after reaching
25 billion app downloads – indicating the growing popularity
of apps. More than 1 billion apps were downloaded from
Apple’s iTunes U, a site for educational apps. The Android
app platform is also growing at a significant rate, with some
observers predicting it will eclipse Apple 2. Gartner, the
information technology research company, forecast that
25 percent of enterprises will use corporate app stores by
2017 to deploy sanctioned apps to their workforces 3. In
addition, Gartner reported that shipments of personal
computers (PCs) in Q1 2013 dropped to the lowest level since
Q2 2009. It attributed the decline to “a change in consumers’
behavior” as users transition to tablets and ultramobile devices.
Gartner estimates that 1 billion smart devices will be sold in
2013, up 50 percent from 2012.
The shift toward a mobile future is clear. Inviting mobility
into the scientific workflow will help accelerate discoveries
through greater collaboration, real-time access to actionable
information and electronic capture of ideas and data.
In addition, the power of apps in science could grow
exponentially if they were integrated with existing lab systems.
Using apps for remote access to or control over instruments,
software and the data they generate would give scientists more
freedom. Yet the major vendors that produce the instruments
and software deployed in today’s laboratories are largely
absent from mobile development. That is now changing.
PerkinElmer Inc., a global leader focused on improving the
health and safety of people and the environment, has made
a strategic commitment to incorporate mobile apps into
its portfolio of detection, imaging, informatics and services
solutions. In 2012 the company devoted a third of its informatics
R&D budget to software development on Apple’s iOS operating
system and creating its first mobile apps for the ubiquitous
iPad and iPhone devices. PerkinElmer’s vision is to empower
scientists with self-service apps that make them more productive
and enable them to make timely, knowledge-based decisions,
both inside and outside the lab. With more than 100 million
iPads and 270 million iPhones in circulation, the probability is
extremely high that significant numbers of scientists are already
carrying these devices into their labs.

The Mobile Scientist
How might scientifically intelligent apps on mobile devices
liberate scientists and spark innovation? Can apps drive
productivity and encourage collaboration? Does science
happen away from the bench? Taking cues from the consumer
experience, and understanding that more than half of US
adults own a smartphone or tablet, it is not difficult to imagine
apps creating shortcuts for a host of tasks, replacing longer
forms of communication and, in general, making life in the lab
easier and life outside the lab more productive.
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One of the first, most obvious uses of mobile technology
in labs has been taking photos, and sometimes video, of
experiments with a cell phone’s camera. Those photos, of color
changes, experiment set-ups, inventory and more, are more
easily emailed and attached to electronic lab notebook files,
or printed and pasted into paper notebooks, than sketching
the image into the paper version of the lab notebook. The
app saves the scientist just minutes each time but, more
importantly, accuracy is improved and the scientific record
is far more complete with an actual photographic image
or video. The cumulative effect of these benefits cannot
be overstated, with far greater potential as more apps are
developed. PerkinElmer’s new ImageENTRY app lets users
upload iPhone photos directly into the E-Notebook electronic
laboratory notebook. Scientists can take a photo, name it, add
a description and place it directly in the relevant experiment
without multi-step emailing or cloud storage services.
Apps for science are still in their infancy, and bench scientists
remain tethered to their labs to attend to equipment and
monitor their experiments. In R&D, even with the full range
of lab automation, onsite monitoring and control is the norm.
When experiments run for 16 hours, the scientist is often
required to be in the lab for 16 hours. For chemists, desktop
computers are often located away from the bench for safety
reasons – away from corrosive and dangerous chemicals, thus
requiring researchers to move back and forth from bench to
PC to record their progress. Or, they take notes on paper
and later transcribe data, which is time consuming and leaves
room for error. For scientists working in clean rooms, appenabled mobile devices could save time and reduce the risk of
contamination by reducing traffic in and out of the clean room.
Though a great deal of science happens in the lab, inspiration
can strike anywhere. For example, researchers can capture
innovative ideas at conferences, ponder the day’s experiments
while commuting home and discuss chemical research with
colleagues while at lunch.
PerkinElmer envisions an environment where scientists
can perform defined tasks or generate data using mobile
devices while standing right at the bench, or from home,
conferences and other remote locations. Certain aspects of
experiments would be within the scientist’s remote control,
whether generating ideas and entering data, or changing the
temperature, shutting down or warming up equipment. Should
experiments veer out of specification, user-defined automated
responses, from shutdowns to email alerts and notifications
to mobile devices, would warn scientists, who could then take
appropriate action. The technology behind mobile devices,
when integrated into the scientific workflow, liberates scientists
to continue their work, even when away from the bench.

From Informatics Platform to App
Smartphones and tablets have transformed computing
through gesture-based interaction with a touchscreen and by
offering portability. These devices are the Swiss Army Knife of

the Internet because users work, communicate, collaborate,
learn, research and more with them. A new generation of
scientists is already used to tapping, swiping and pinching to
manipulate images and data wherever and whenever they
want and they would like to have this freedom incorporated
into the scientific workflow. PerkinElmer is confident that they
can deliver that freedom by leveraging their domain expertise
in chemistry, biology, formulations and QA/QC workflows to
create scientifically aware apps for the iPad and iPhone. Apps
for Android, Microsoft or other mobile platforms could also be
created as market demand changes and shifts.
The development team at PerkinElmer has re-imagined their
software solutions as apps, with a laser focus on usability.
This required breaking down fully-featured desktop versions
into workable units of functionality for mobile devices.
They surveyed existing users about mobile preferences and
prioritized ideas that could be fast-tracked. To create apps
for Apple products, the interface was completely redesigned
for the tablet, while retaining the underlying scientific logic.
The developers also reduced reliance on keyboard data entry
to take advantage of touch and gestures (tap, drag, single or
double finger, etc). Minimizing the need for a virtual keyboard,
which takes up real estate on the small screen, was also critical
to usability. Screen size affected development decisions in
other ways as well. In some instances, the iPhone was deemed
too small for usability, so apps were created exclusively for the
iPad. Developers also needed to optimize the apps to consider
the orientation of the devices.
These and other challenges
were overcome by design
choices, programming and
considerable usability testing.
Apple provides guidance so the
iPad user experience is similar
across all apps. Because apps
typically involve minimal to no
training, simplicity, familiarity
and an intuitive interface were
Hans Keil, PerkinElmer’s
Business Line Leader for
considered essential. Hans Keil,
Personal Applications
Business Line Leader for Personal
Applications, who is overseeing PerkinElmer’s mobile strategy,
said successful apps are “simple and meet a specific need.
You don’t want them to do everything; you want them do
one thing really well.” He envisions being able to turn aspects
of enterprise software into multiple apps – each focused on a
specific task that meets a defined user need. The simplicity and
specificity of the app, coupled with agile development, enable
app developers to respond quickly with updates or to introduce
new apps with a different, related function.

With the new ChemDraw for iPad scientists have the freedom to draw and
share chemical structures everywhere and every time inspiration strikes

in the classroom or conference room, PerkinElmer decided to
create a drawing app based on the company’s ChemDraw®
chemical drawing software. With ChemDraw for iPad, chemists
can draw and edit chemical structures on the iPad touchscreen.
“Instead of a pocketful of
napkins after a particularly
creative lunch, with the
ChemDraw app you’re going to
have a whole set of molecules
sitting on your iPad,” said Rudy
Potenzone, PerkinElmer’s
Vice President of Informatics
Product Strategy.
Rudy Potenzone, PerkinElmer’s

Viewing chemical structures in
Vice President of Informatics
Product Strategy
3D is another activity PerkinElmer
enabled for the iPad. Chem3D®
for iPad delivers core visualization functionality in an app, based
on the underlying chemical intelligence of the ChemDraw and
Chem3D desktop software. The higher resolution iPad screen
renders Chem3D images in brilliant color and clarity and the
touchscreen lets users easily zoom, center, rotate and otherwise
manipulate molecules for better visualization. Viewing modes
include ball-and-stick, wireframe, cartoon, space-filling and rocking.

What Becomes an App?
Doing one thing really well is the guiding principle for app
development. Knowing that chemists draw molecules on any
blank slate, from a napkin in the coffee shop to a white board

Chem3D for iPad® is a 3D molecular viewer that allows users to download and
explore 3D structures by using simple touch gestures to rotate, expand and
contract the models
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Understanding user behavior
and the workflow guides app
development. Because drawing
structures and reactions is
something chemists do daily,
and often away from the bench,
it is logical to offer a portable
tool that captures their creations
electronically. Phil McHale,
ChemDraw product manager,
Phil McHale, ChemDraw
Product Manager at PerkinElmer
says it is a “completely natural
evolution” to draw with fingers
on the touchscreen, compared to pen and paper or using a
mouse or keyboard to draw on a computer monitor. Because
fingertips are a less precise input tool, however, the app presents
a menu of common structural elements like rings and bonds
and offers shortcuts so users can easily repeat chain links, label
elements, add charges and reactions, or resize and relocate
molecules on the screen. For experienced users of ChemDraw
software for the desktop, there is synergy with how structures
are rendered, but for scientists new to ChemDraw, the app has
been extensively tested for ease of use and “discoverability” – the
ability to find out how to do things using the app. ChemDraw
for iPad purposely does not replicate the full functionality of
the desktop version. Mobile apps are not conducive to toggling
between multiple screens or heavy text entry, for example.
But a focus on simplicity and ease of use does not reduce
quality. ChemDraw for the iPad produces the same high-quality
publication-ready diagrams as its desktop companion.
Since sharing information is key to scientific discovery,
PerkinElmer capitalized on the collaborative nature of mobile
devices by creating a patent-pending file transfer solution that
allows instant file sharing with the flick of finger. The new
Flick-to-Share™ transfer system, embedded in the ChemDraw
and Chem3D for iPad apps, lets users identify collaborators and
– using a swiping gesture – “flick” the structure on their iPad
to colleagues, anywhere in the world, who also have the app on
their iPad. The file is delivered within seconds via a secure cloud
server. It can then be reviewed, modified and flicked back.

functions have begun the movement toward mobile devices
and the work-related use of apps. As companies deal more
and more with employees using personal or company-owned
smartphones and tablets to perform work-related duties,
integrating apps into the scientific workflow should become an
accepted and even standard practice.

Mobile Opportunities
PerkinElmer believes its existing customers will transition to
mobile applications that integrate with its detection and
imaging products and informatics solutions. For the current
base of ChemDraw desktop users, the ChemDraw and
Chem3D apps provide a fully compatible, portable companion
tool that liberates users from the bench or office. New
users in the initial stages of chemistry education are able
to gain access to the industry’s leading chemical structure
drawing and visualization tools by using the convenient and
economical app. Flick-to-Share creates the real game-changer
for education. Undergraduate and high school chemistry
teachers and students can engage in more participatory,
active learning sessions as chemical structures zoom from one
iPad to another throughout the classroom under the watchful
eye of the instructor.
Educators and textbook publishers have joined the mobile
revolution, with school districts and universities purchasing
iPads instead of equipping computer labs with desktop PCs.
As a result, publishers are creating more content and teaching
tools for use with mobile devices. They are looking to partner
with app developers to package apps like ChemDraw with
educational tools for high school students. The demand for
science-related apps should grow as educators place more
emphasis on Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) subjects. PerkinElmer credits much of the ChemDraw
desktop success, dating back to 1986, to its partnership with
textbook publishers, who included a disc of the software in
their college chemistry editions. As that first generation of
students graduated and went to work in labs, they requested
that their employers deploy ChemDraw software.

Protecting IP
Ensuring the safety and security of data generated, shared
or accessed with a mobile device is critical to app acceptance
in the scientific field. Corporations will demand protection
of intellectual property and safeguards for access to and
integration with corporate data and systems. As remote work
styles evolve, vendors have already addressed security concerns
for email and virtual private networks (VPNs). Apps can be
similarly secured within a corporate network or firewall, using
a private server instead of the vendor’s. Standard security
protocols, Mobile Device Management services for BYOD
(bring your own device) and enterprise app stores help protect
company data and resources while yielding the benefits of
mobility. Most major corporations are already working through
these issues as non-science users in sales, finance and other
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With ChemDraw for iPad undergraduate and high school chemistry teachers
and students can now engage in more participatory, active learning sessions

Mobility’s Momentum
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The movement toward mobile appears unstoppable. Cisco, in
one report 4, predicts that by the end of 2013, the number of
mobile devices worldwide will exceed the number of people on
earth. In 2011, smartphone sales surpassed PC sales for the first
time and a survey by Morgan Stanley found that 91 percent of
smartphone users keep their devices within arms’ reach 24/7.
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that sparks innovation.
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